Abstract. Finding trustworthy worker is a longstanding issue in crowdsourcing systems. On traditional crowdsouring platforms, like Amazon Mechanical Turk 1 , the trustworthiness of a worker is usually based on the contextual information, like different types of tasks and different reward amounts of tasks. However, with the combination of OSNs and the crowdsourcing applications in social crowd, in addition to the above mentioned task based contexts, the social contexts like the social relationships and the social positions of participants can greatly assist requestors to select trustworthy workers. In order to select the trustworthy workers in social crowd, in this paper, we first present a contextual social network structure which contains complex social contexts. Then we propose a trust evaluation model taking both contexts information and the requirements of requestors into consideration, which leads to the trust worker selection in social crowd as a classical NP-Complete Multi-Constrained Optimal Path (MCOP ) selection problem. For solving this challenging problem, we propose a new efficient and effective approximation Context-Aware Trust-Oriented Worker Selection algorithm CAT. The results of our experiments conducted on four real OSN datasets illustrate the superiority of our method in trustworthy worker selection.
INTRODUCTION

Background
Crowdsourcing [1] has resolved many challenging problems from both industry and academia which are too difficult for computers or too expensive to employ experts such as image tagging [2] , entity resolution [3, 9] , schema matching [4] and so on. Some well-known crowdsourcing platforms, like Amazon Mechanical Turk 1 and Freelancer 2 , have taken full use of the wisdom of crowd. According to the statistics provided by Freelancer 2 in 2015, there are more than 1.5 million workers performing tasks with different types and different reward amounts. On traditional crowdsourcing platforms, workers are anonymous to requestors, and there are little interactions between them, which makes large numbers of malicious workers exist when performing tasks. With the combination of the online social networks and the crowdsourcing websites, there are some social crowd, like Quora 3 , where the social contexts like the social relationships and the social trust between participants and the social positions of participants can assist requestors to select trustworthy workers, as these social contexts have significant influence on the trust evaluation [17, 18] . 
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tasks tasks tasks Figure 1 . A typical workflow of a crowdsourcing platform Example 1. Figure 1 depicts the typical operation process of traditional crowdsourcing systems, mainly including the following steps:
1. task owners distribute the tasks on the crowdsourcing platforms and wait for crowd workers to perform;
2. then they collect and aggregate the answers from the workers and estimate the right truth;
3. finally, the right workers receive rewards offered by the requestors via the crowdsourcing platforms.
From Figure 1 , we can observe that different kinds of tasks are published on crowdsourcing platforms, which can be different types and different reward amounts. Workers' trustworthiness varies in different context. For each task, both trustworthy workers and untrustworthy workers may participate to perform it.
Problem and Challenges
With the sprawl of crowdsourcing systems, workers' trustworthiness has become a prominent problem, since large numbers of dishonest workers may participate in tasks. For example, some dishonest workers aim to receive the maximal rewards by quickly giving plausible answers, and some others aim to boost their trust levels by performing easy tasks [24] . Because of the existing of untrustworthy answers, the requestors usually have to ask more crowd workers to answer the same questions to improve the reliability of the answers, which greatly increases the economic and time cost for the requestors. So selecting trustworthy workers becomes remarkably significant in crowdsourcing systems. Crowdsourcing platforms, like Amazon Mechanical Turk 1 and Freelancer 2 , adopt the historical records of tasks to evaluate workers' trustworthiness. Amazon Turk adopts the overall approval rate to identify the trustworthy workers. However, dishonest workers can easily get high overall approval rates by quickly giving plausible answers or participating easy tasks. In the literature, some researches carry out trust control mechanisms, e.g., Li et al. [10] proposed a general crowd targeting framework that can discover a group of trustworthy workers based on their characteristics. This method must additionally collect the workers' characteristics during the given tasks performed, which makes an additional cost, and sometimes it is impossible to get the complete characteristic information of the crowd workers. In addition, Ye et al. [24] proposed a context-aware trust model for worker selection on traditional crowdsourcing platforms, which considers the contexts like task types and task reward amounts. Though these methods have considered trust evaluation when selecting trustworthy workers, they neglect the social contexts, like social relationships, social trust and social positions in worker selection.
However, with the combination of OSNs and crowdsourcing platforms, in addition to the task based contexts, like different types of tasks and different reward amounts of tasks [24] , taking the social contexts like social relationships and social positions into account is a crucial factor to evaluate the workers' trustworthiness, which has been indicated in the social science theories [17, 18] . The following motivation example illustrates the significance of social contexts in trustworthy worker selection. Figure 2 , A as the source requestor needs to employ a worker to perform a task of image translation with a certain reward amount. Worker C and worker D are image translating experts, and worker E is a writer. Besides, C and E are friends of B, which means that B is completely familiar with them. While D is a stranger to B, which infers that B has little knowledge about D. Considering the task based contexts, E can be identified as an untrustworthy worker, but it cannot differentiate worker C and worker D in such context. From Figure 2 , we can see that the source requestor A and the target workers C, D are indirectly linked through B (friend of A) by the social path, i.e., p A→B→C and p A→B→D . The source requestor can evaluate the trustworthiness of the target workers based on the social contexts found in the social path, and the path with trust information linking the source requestor and the target worker is called a social trust path [31] . The path p A→B→C is more trust than p A→B→D since C is more intimate than D to B, therefore, C is more trustworthy than D considering the social contexts found in the social trust path. So in addition to the task based contexts, the social contexts can also greatly help requestors select trustworthy workers.
In this paper, in order to find the trustworthy workers, we consider both the social contexts, like the social trust, the social relationships and the social positions, and the task based contexts, like task types and task reward amounts in the trustworthiness evaluation, which can greatly help find trustworthy workers for the requestors. Besides, by setting different constraints of contexts values, the requesters can specify different requirements for the workers. This makes the trustworthy worker selection challenging as it becomes a Multi-Constrained Optimal Path (MCOP ) selection problem, which is a NP-Complete problem [22] .
Contributions
In this paper, we aim to solve the trustworthy worker selection problem in social crowd. Our contributions in this paper are summarised as follows.
1. We first present a contextual social network structure which contains social contexts like the social relationships and the social trust between participants, and the social positions of participants.
2. Based on the contextual social network structure, we then propose a contextaware trust evaluation model, which considers both task based contexts and social contexts. In order to solve the NP-Complete challenging context-aware trustworthy worker selection problem, we propose a new effective and efficient approximation algorithm CAT, which can find the trustworthy works based on the requirements of requester. The time complexity of CAT achieves in O(mu), where m is the number of simulations; u is the maximal outdegree of nodes.
3. We have conducted experiments on four real datasets of OSNs to investigate the performance of our proposed trust evaluation model. The experimental results illustrate that our CAT can more effectively select the trustworthy workers than task based contexts based worker selection method [24] . Based on the statistics, CAT can improve the quality of the trustworthy worker selection by 22.6 % than CrowdTrust on average.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We first review the related work on worker selection problem in crowdsourcing systems in Section 2. Then we introduce the contextual social network in Section 3. Section 4 presents our proposed trustworthy worker evaluation model, Section 5 presents our contextual-aware worker selection algorithm, Section 6 reports the experimental observation, and Section 7 concludes the paper.
Crowdsourcing systems are being widely used today in both academia and industry, where the trustworthy worker selection is a longstanding issue. In this section, we introduce the existing studies on crowdsourcing systems, trustworthy worker evaluation, and trustworthy worker selection.
Crowdsourcing Systems
Crowdsourcing is firstly coined by Jeff Howe for Wired magazine in 2006 [1] , which explained the process of distributing works on the internet. Nowadays, crowdsourcing has become a useful tool to address microtasks that are too hard for computers or too expensive to employ experts [14] . Various kinds of crowdsourcing services emergence, such as Amazon Mechanical Turk 1 and Wikipedia 4 . Amazon Turk is a well-known crowdsourcing platform, which engages large-scale workforce to tackle ten thousands of the HITs, such as the article writing, desicion making and the data entry. And Wikipedia is a remarkable encyclopedia which is continually improved by participants from all over the world. In addition, the crowdsourcing techniques have also been leveraged in the theoretical study area. For example, [3, 9] studied the crowdsourcing techniques on entity resolution, Schema Matching in the paper [4] , filtering [15] , Tagging [2] and so on. Moreover, some novel kinds of crowdsourced databases are developed, such as CrowdDB [5] , CDAS [6] , Qurk [7] and Deco [8] , compared with traditional database systems, they do not hold the traditional closedworld assumption for human input [5] .
Trustworthy Worker Evaluation
Besides, in the literature, some qualitative models for trust evaluation of crowdsourcing workers have been proposed. Li et al. [10] modeled the worker's trustworthiness as a constant parameter which is a symbol of the correctness of a worker answers the questions, while some other works [16] modeled it as a confusion matrix that aimed to capture the relations between labels in questions and the trustworthiness of workers. In addtion, Ye et al. [24] proposed a context-aware trustworthy worker selection model for traditional crowdsourcing platforms, considering the contexts like task types and reward amounts.
However, the widespread use of the online social networks makes it possible to make full use of wisdom of crowd. A good example of this idea is success of the website Quora 3 , which is rapidly growing with social links between users when other sites like Yahoo answers have stalled and begun to shrink. Besides, in the literature, some existing works [11, 12, 13] have taken efforts to capture the crowdsourcing workers from the social media users. Cao et al. [11] aimed to find the optimal subset of workers under a limited budget from the micro-blog followers. Besides, Cao et al. [12] presented Wise Market which can detect the careless answers from sloppy workers and target the high quality answers. Moreover, Forlines et al. [13] focused on the problem of correctly aggregating the individual answers from the social network members for the decision making tasks. However, they all did not consider that workers' trustworthiness could vary in different contexts, including both of the social contexts, i.e., the social relationships and the social trust between participants and the social positions of participants, and the task based contexts, i.e., task types and reward amounts. In our work, we aim to model the relationship between contexts and worker's trustworthiness so that we can select workers with high trust levels.
Some previous works proposed by us are for the studies of the trust evaluation in Online Social Networks (OSNs). In [27] , we proposed a trust network discovery algorithm to identify the trust network that contains the most important participants between two people in OSNs, and in [28] , we further improve the efficiency and effectiveness of our proposed algorithm. In addition, with the extracted trust network, in [29] we proposed a trust-oriented service provider selection method where we considered the influence of social contexts in trust evaluations. Furthermore, in order to improve the efficiency and the effectiveness of the method proposed in [29] , in [26] and [30] , we proposed social context-aware trust evaluation methods by adopting the Bayes inference and the matrix factorization respectively. These trust models have good performance in trust evaluation in OSNs, but they cannot be directly applied into the social crowd environments, where more contexts like the trust-based contexts are included.
CONTEXTUAL SOCIAL NETWORK STRUCTURE
A contextual social network structure can be modelled as a directed graph G = (V, E, LV, LE), where
• V is a set of vertices, • E is a set of edges, • LV is a set of labels for V , for each v ∈ V , LV (v) is the impact of the social position of a worker in a specific area, • LE is a set of labels for E, For each e ∈ E, LE(e) is the social trust and the social relationships between workers.
Example 3. , to illustrate trust and intimacy social relationships between social users. T, r and ρ are called social impact factors, whose values can be extracted by using the data mining techniques [32] . But mining these social impact factor values is another challenging problem, which is out of the scope of this paper.
CONTEXT-AWARE TRUSTWORTHY WORKER SELECTION MODEL
In this section, we propose a trust selection model, which considers both the social contexts and task based contexts in trustworthy worker selection.
Social Context Based Trust
4.1.1 Quality of Trust (QoT) Definition 1. Quality of Trust (QoT) is the ability to guarantee a certain level of trustworthiness in trust propagation along a social trust path, taking the social trust (T ), the social intimacy degree (r), and the role impact factor (ρ) as attributes.
In our model, a requestor can set multiple constraints for QoT attributes (i.e., T , r and ρ) as the requirements of trust evaluation of the social workers, denoted as λ, for example, in Figure 2 , the requestor B can set the QoT constraints for the descendant workers as λ = {λ T > 0.5, λ r > 0.5, λ ρ > 0.5}, where λ T , λ r , λ ρ are the constraints of T , r, ρ, respectively.
Social Impact Factor Aggregation
Based on the theories in Social Psychology [20] , we adopt the multiplication method to aggregate T and r values of a social path from requestor to social worker, and adopt the average method to aggregate the ρ values of the vertices in the path. The details of the aggregation method has been discussed in [23] . The aggregated values of a social path p are denoted as T p , r p , ρ p , respectively.
Social Context Based Utility Function
In the social context based trust evaluation model, we define a feasible utility (denoted as U S ) as the measurement of the social trust of the social crowd workers.
where T p(a1,...,am) , r p(a1,...,am) , ρ p(a1,...,am) are the aggregated social impact factors and ω T , ω r and ω ρ are the weights of T p(a1,...,am) , r p(a1,...,am) , ρ p(a1,...,am) , respectively; 0 < ω T , ω r , ω ρ < 1 and ω T + ω r + ω ρ = 1.
Task Based Contexts Based Trust
A worker may have different trust levels in different task based contexts, including the task types and the task reward amounts. Based on the two kinds of task based contexts, a worker's TaTrust, i.e. task type based trust, and RaTrust, i.e. task reward amount based trust, can be calculated by adopting the same methods proposed in [24] .
Classification Based on Task Types: A type of HITs (Human Intelligence Tasks) can be decomposed into three dimensions: input, processing and output. Figure 3 is the three-dimensional intelligence space. In the dimension of HIT Input, there are 5 types of tasks in crowdsourcing platforms: figural, symbolic, semantic, audio and video. According to the structure of Guilford's SI model [19] , the dimension of HIT Processing also includes 5 types: cognition, memory, divergent production, convergent production and evaluation. While the dimension of HIT Output includes 6 types: units, classes, relations, systems, transformations and implications. Based on the three dimensions, the intelligence space consists of 150 (5 * 5 * 6) cubes for classifying the HITs.
Classification Based on Reward Amounts: In crowdsourcing, a worker who performs well in a range of reward amounts is likely to be trustworthy in the tasks belonging to the same range. i.e., the reward amount of an upcoming HIT is r , then those tasks rewarded between αr and βr are classified into one type, where α and β are constants. We use the ratio p to classify HITs, which is calculated in Equation (2).
where r i is the reward amount of a historical HIT record. 
where TaTrust p(a1,...,am) , RaTrust p(a1,...,am) are the aggregated task type based trust and the task reward amount based trust of the social path from the requestor to the worker. ω tt and ω rt are the weights of TaTrust p(a1,...,am) , RaTrust p(a1,...,am) , respectively; 0 < ω tt , ω rt < 1 and ω tt + ω rt = 1.
Average Utility Function
Here we define an average utility function based on social context based utility and task based context based utility to determine workers' trust levels.
where ω U C and ω U S are the weights of U C p(a1,...,am) and U S p(a1,...,am) , 0 < ω U C , ω U S < 1 and ω U C + ω U S = 1.
Problem Definition
In order to find trustworthy workers in the social crowd we need to find social trust path from a requestor to a target worker, which can be modeled as a MultiConstrained Optimal Path (MCOP ) selection problem. The MCOP has been moved to be an NP-Complete problem [22] .
Social Trust Path Selection: Given a contextual social network G(V, E, LV, LE), a source requestor R, a target worker pool T W set , a group of QoT constraints λ T , λ r λ ρ , and constraints of TaTrust λ T T and of RaTrust λ RT . A social path from requestor R to target worker T W i can be selected if, and only if the following conditions hold:
When finding social trust path from R to T W i , the target worker T W i can be selected if the social path can deliver high values of U p(R,...,T W i ) . Moreover, the higher the value of U p(R,...,T W i ) , the more trustworthy of the target worker T W i .
CONTEXT-AWARE TRUSTWORTHY WORKER SELECTION ALGORITHM
In this section, we propose a new context-aware trustworthy worker selection algorithm, CAT, based on the Monte Carlo method [21] , taking both social contexts and task based contexts into consideration.
Monte Carlo Method: The Monte Carlo method [21] is a computational algorithm which relies on repeated random sampling to compute results. It is also one of the techniques for solving NP-complete problems [21] . Generally, the Monte Carlo method consists of four steps:
1. defining a domain of inputs, 2. generating inputs randomly, 3. performing a computation on each input, and 4. aggregating the results into the final result.
Algorithm Description: CAT adopts Monte Carlo method to search a network from v t (target worker) to v s (source requestor), and from v s to v t respectively. During this process, CAT selects up to K candidates at each of the search step. The major idea is depicted as follows.
In our model, we propose an objective function (denoted as δ) to investigate whether a worker can satisfy the requirement from requestor. Obviously, if a social worker satisfies QoT constraints, TaTrust and RaTrust constraints that requestor sets, it means that each aggregated QoT attribute (i.e., T, r or ρ), TaTrust and RaTrust of the social path from the requestor to the worker should be larger than the corresponding constraint. And the constraint function is calculated as follows.
where T p , r p , ρ p are the aggregated social contexts values; TaTrust p and RaTrust p are the aggregated task based contexts values; λ T , λ r , λ ρ , λ T T , λ RT are the corresponding constraints that the requestor sets. Obviously, the smaller δ value of the social path, the better a worker can satisfy the requirements from requestor. From Equation (5), we can see that if any aggregated context values of target worker cannot satisfy corresponding constraints, then δ (p) > 1. Otherwise δ (p) ≤ 1.
1. Backward Search aims to investigate whether a worker can satisfy the threshold that the requestor sets (i.e., if δ (p) ≤ 1), and a few workers that cannot satisfy the corresponding requirements of the requestor could be rejected. At each search step of this procedure, CAT calculates δ values of social path from the target worker node to the the neighbouring nodes of the current expansion node, and yield up to K minimum δ values as the next candidate expansion nodes. One of them will be selected as the next expansion node based on the probability calculated by Equation (6) . Then the corresponding aggregated context values are recorded at v k i .
where Pro B (v k i ) is the probability of v k i to be selected as the next expansion node. The following Theorem 1 illustrates that the social path identified by Backward Search procedure can investigate whether there exists a feasible path in the subnetwork. Proof. Let p s be a path from v t to v s with the minimal δ at v t delivered by the Backward Search procedure. p * be a feasible solution, and δ (ps) < δ (p * ) . Assume p s is not a feasible solution, then ∃ϕ ∈ {T, r, ρ, TaTrust, RaTrust} that ϕ ps < λ ϕ . Hence, δ ps > 1. Since p * is a feasible solution, then δ (p * ) < 1 and δ (ps) > δ (p * ) . This contradicts δ (ps) < δ (p * ) . Therefore, p s is a feasible solution. calculates U values of the social path from the source requestor to the neighbouring nodes of the current expansion node, and yield up to K maximum U values of social path of the target workers as the next candidate expansion node. One of them that has the largest P ro F will be selected as the next expansion worker based on Equation (7) as blow. The following Theorem 2 illustrates that the social trust path identified by the Forward Search procedure converges to the optimal solution.
Theorem 2. If K is not less than the maximal outdegree of a subnetwork, the solution p t identified by the Forward Search procedure converges to the optimal solution with the increase of the Forward simulation times.
Proof. Assume the optimal solution in the subnetwork is denoted as p o , and the path identified by the Forward Search procedure is denoted as p t . if U (po) > U (pt) , then ∃v i ∈ p o and ∃v j ∈ p t (v i = v t , v j = v t ), U (pv s→vi ) = 0 and U (pv s→vj ) = 1. As T pv s→vi = 0, r pv s→vi = 0, ρ pv s→vi = 0 and T aT rust pv s→vi = 0, RaT rust pv s→vi = 0. Then T po = 0 and r po = 0, and thus cannot satisfy the constraints λ ϕ ∈ (0, 1), (ϕ ∈ {T, r, ρ}). Then p o is an infeasible solution, which contradicts p o is an optimal solution. Therefore, U (po) = U (pt) . So, Theorem 2 is correct.
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Backward Selection Process:
Step 1: Select an unvisited node v t from B set and mark v t as visited;
Step 2: Select up to K neighbours of the current expansion node v t , which have K minimum δ values based on Equation (6); Step 3: Choose one of them as the next expansion node (denoted as v (k i ) ) based on Equation (7), and store the corresponding aggregated context values at
is not the source requestor, go to step 1. Otherwise, if v (k i ) is the source requestor and δ vs→vt ≤ 1, start Forward Selection Process; else if δ vs→vt > 1, delete the worker in the worker pool.
Forward Selection Process:
Step 5: Select an unvisited node v s from F set and mark v s as visited;
Step 6: Select up to K neighbouring nodes of the current expansion node v s that have K maximum U values based on Equation (4);
Step 7: Choose one of them as the next expansion node (denoted as v (k j ) ) based on Equation (8), and store the corresponding aggregated context values at
is not the target worker, go to step 1. Otherwise, return U values of the social path from the source requestor to the target worker.
Summary:
The time complexity of CAT is O(mulK), where m is the number of simulations, u is the maximal outdegree of nodes, l is the average length of the social trust path from the requestor to the worker, K is the argument specified for K-path selection. In social networks, usually l < 7 according to the smallworld characteristic [25] and K is a constant. Thus the time complexity of CAT is O(mu). This work focuses on how to evaluate the trustworthiness of the workers in social crowd environments. As our proposed new trust evaluation model is based on the algorithm proposed in [23] , where the efficiency of the baseline algorithm adopted in this work has been validated.
EXPERIMENTS
Experimental Setting
Datasets: In the experiment, in order to evaluate the performance of our proposed trust model in the subnetworks of different scales and structures, we extract 5 subnetworks from each of the 4 large-scale real-world social graphs available at snap.stanford.edu, which have been widely used in the literature for social network analysis, by randomly selecting 5 pairs of source and target nodes from each of the 4 large-scale datasets. The details of these datasets are shown in Table 1 .
Experimental Settings:
1. As we have discussed in Section 3, the social contexts values can be mined from the existing social networks using data mining techniques, which is another very challenging problem, but out of the scope of this work. In addition, the TaTrust and RaTrust values can be obtained by using the method proposed in [24] . Thus, without loss of generality, we randomly set the T , r, ρ, TaTrust, RaTrust values by using the function rand() in SQL. 2. In addition, as we have discussed in Section 3, a requestor can set constraints for different contexts. Therefore, in the experiments, we specify a set of relative low constraints (i.e., λ T = 0.005, λ r = 0.005, λ ρ = 0.005, λ T T = 0.005, λ RT = 0.005) to ensure the high possibility of having one feasible solution. Otherwise, no solution might be delivered by the algorithm so that we cannot compare the performance difference. 3. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, CrowdTrust [24] is the state-of-theart context-aware trust evaluation method for crowdsourcing systems in the literature which considers the task based contexts, i.e., the task types and the T1  783  2 385  T2  638  1 705  Twitter  T3  747  2117  T4  562  1 500  T5  549  1 536  D1  298  5 680  D2  309  3 CrowdTrust and our proposed CAT algorithm. In CrowdTrust model, if a worker can satisfy the constraints of the TaTrust and the RaTrust that requestor sets, he can be selected as a trustworthy worker.
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Experimental Environment: All the experiments are implemented using Matlab R2013b on a machine powered by two Intel Core i5-3470 CPU, 3.20 GHz, 8 GB RAM, Windows 7 operating system and MySQL 5.6 database. All the experimental results are averaged based on two independent runs.
Experimental Results
In order to investigate the performance of CrowdTrust [24] and CAT, we evaluate the average utility values of the social path from source requestor and target worker with different simulation times varying from 500 to 2 500.
Result 1. Figure 4 to Figure 7 plot the comparison of average utility values of the social path that from source requestor to target worker in 20 subnetworks based on CrowdTrust and CAT. From the figures, we can see that in all cases, CAT can deliver higher average utility than CrowdTrust. This is because that CAT considers both social contexts and task based contexts when evaluating workers' trust levels, i.e., only when the target worker satisfies both of the constraints of social contexts (i.e., T , R, ρ) and task based contexts (i.e., T aT rust, RaT rust), the worker can be selected as a trustworthy worker. However, CrowdTrust only takes the task based contexts into consideration, i.e., as long as the target worker satisfies the task based contexts constraints, the worker can be selected, and that leads to utility delivered by CrowdTrust can be remarkably lower than that of CAT. Based on the statistics, under the same simulation times, on average, the utility values delivered by CrowdTrust is 0.3056 and by CAT is 0.395. On average, CAT can deliver 22.6 % higher utility values than CrowdTrust.
Result 2. Figure 8 to Figure 11 plot the average utility of CAT with different simulation times. From the figures, we can see that with the increase of simulation times, the average utility values delivered by CAT increase. This is because the more the simulation times, the more the nodes are identified by Backward Search process, which can provide more information for the Forward Search process to find higher average utility of social path from a source requestor to a target worker. In addition, at each simulation, we store the context values of the social path with the minimal δ (p) at the identified node during the Backward Search process and select the social path with maximum U (p) values at Forward Search process. So the more the simulation times, the higher possibility to select a social path with higher utility. Moreover, based on the property of our proposed algorithm, when the intermediate modes record the optimal aggregated social context values, the utility can converge to the optimal value. The simulation times of the convergence can be different with different scales and structures of social networks. Based on our statistic, on average, the curve will converge to be horizontal when the simulation times reach 3 000 times.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a context-aware trust-oriented worker selection method, which takes both the social contexts and the task based contexts into consideration. In order to solve the NP-Complete trustworthy worker selection problem, we have proposed a new approximation algorithm CAT. The results of experiments conducted on four real-world datasets has demonstrated that our trust model can effectively identify trustworthy workers.
